Postwar
Europe and the World: 1945 – 1970

Professor David Clay Large
Fromm Institute, Winter Term, 2019
Wednesday, 1:00 – 2:40 p. m., Xavier Auditorium

Schedule of Lectures

I. 1/9 A World in Ruins: Europe at War’s End and Beyond
II. 1/16 Britain: A New Role for an Old Lion
III. 1/23 France Against Herself (and the World)
IV. 1/30 Italy: Democracy and its Discontents
V. 2/6 Germany: Defeated and Divided but Not Down
VI. 2/13 Austria: The Politics of Denial and Renewal
VII. 2/20 Moscow’s Eastern European Empire: Seeds of Disorder
VIII. 2/27 The USSR: (Super)power at a Price

Note: All lectures will include Power Point presentations.